Effects of fatty acyl chain length, double-bond number and matrix on phosphatidylcholine responses in matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization on an Orbitrap mass spectrometer.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) is used for the fast qualitative and quantitative analysis of phosphatidylcholines (PC). Fatty acyl chain lengths and the number of double bonds (DB) affect relative responses of PC; hence the determination of correction factors of individual PC is important for the accurate quantitation. The signal intensity in MALDI-MS strongly depends on the matrix; therefore, the following matrices typically used in lipidomics are studied in the present work: 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB), 1,5-diaminonaphthalene (DAN) and 9-aminoacridine (9AA). Series of PC with various fatty acyl chain lengths are synthesized for this study. PC concentrations over two orders of magnitude are studied with MALDI-MS. These experiments provide sets of calibration curves for each of the synthesized PC and the further analysis of parameters of calibration curves is performed. Correction factors for PC decrease with increasing fatty acyl chain length for all matrices. These dependences are steeper for unsaturated PC than for saturated ones. MALDI matrices also have a significant effect on this dependence. The weakest dependence on fatty acyl chain length is found for saturated PC in 9AA. In the case of the other matrices, the effect of fatty acyl chain length on the response is essential for both saturated and unsaturated PC. Calibration curves and parameters of calibration curves for both saturated and monounsaturated PC are fitted by a linear function with regression coefficients decreasing in the order 9AA > DAN > DHB. Differences in relative responses for PC in MALDI-MS measurements must be taken into account for accurate quantitation. Parameters of calibration curves can be used for the determination of PC concentrations using a single internal standard (IS). This method gives good results for the 9AA matrix, but the reproducibility of measurements for the DHB and DAN matrices is lower and the method can be used for a rough estimation only. These matrices are less convenient for the quantitation of PC.